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Abstract

This paper explores the reasons and rationale behind adapting the modes of delivery of the Blended Learning Unit’s 
staff development programme at the University of Wolverhampton. Responding to institutional and political change 
the unit demonstrated a reflexive and reactive attitude towards delivering an inclusive and engaging programme 
of blended learning sessions. Whilst this paper reflects on the past five years and modes of delivery that have been 
implemented, it also looks towards the future and ways in which the unit can continue to best serve the institution.

Introduction

At the University of Wolverhampton, the challenge of providing pedagogically sound, technology based staff 
development falls within the remit of the Blended Learning Unit. This paper explores the various transitions and 
changes to strategy and approaches that the unit has adopted in trying to engage staff in the University. Past and 
current models are discussed and future plans, due for implementation, are also explored.

The Blended Learning Unit (BLU) is based within the Institute for Learning Enhancement (ILE) and is a centrally located 
unit, dedicated to supporting and advising teaching staff to develop, integrate, embed and sustain blended learning 
practice within their Learning and Teaching (L&T). The BLU is supported by wider ILE expertise and is able to draw on 
a wealth of knowledge, research and experience in relation to curriculum design and strategy. The BLU not only feeds 
into this research, by drawing on L&T practices the team encounters and encourages but also acts as a conduit for 
sharing best practice and innovation across the university.

The five Blended Learning Unit Advisers have various roles, responsibilities and expertise and all act as a point 
of contact for specific Schools. This model has worked extremely well providing members of School staff with a 
continuity of service, also providing a gateway to other expertise within the BLU team.

Description and context

Following a review of the undergraduate portfolio, September 2010 saw the University of Wolverhampton launch a 
new curriculum for adoption by the institution. The ultimate aim of this programme, Learning Works: Refocusing the 
Curriculum being to better prepare students for graduation and the working world beyond. The focus on a modular 
structure of study allowed for more innovative teaching practice and provided academic staff with the opportunity to 
redesign and redevelop innovative approaches to the use of technology in their teaching and assessment practice with 
a strategy for blended learning.

This provided a major opportunity for the Institute of Learning Enhancement and the Blended Learning Unit to access 
discipline based module teams and to raise awareness and offer support and advice on how blended learning could 
be embedded within the new designs; this would use existing institutional technological platforms, embedding them 
within innovative curriculum development at a pivotal time for the institution. This had the added benefit of building 
up communication channels between Schools and the relatively new Blended Learning Unit which was formed in 
2008. Whilst staff may have been aware of the unit’s formation, BLU was perceived by some staff as a central support 
unit with limited potential impact when redesigning and refocusing the curriculum; this was an opportunity to shift 
that perception.

The original staff development programmes consisted of a number of platform related sessions, i.e. VLE or e-portfolio. 
However, it quickly became apparent from internal evaluation that staff perceived attending a session as too generic 
and procedural and of little value to them. Consequently, training was redesigned as Building Blocks with an activity 
based learner centric focus, launched in early in 2009 (Figure 1) but, despite this redesign, session attendance was still 
varied.
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Figure 1: Building blocks, learner centric focus, staff development programme

Again the BLU had to radically rethink, altering its own approach to staff development. The team devised a menu of 
choices which aimed to address most staff circumstances, availability and workload at certain times of the year in 
order to further encourage them to take up the support and training on offer. The menu shows a variety of ways in 
which staff could attend sessions both face to face (f2f) and online (Figure 2).

Figure 2: The menu of choices staff development programme. 
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The attendance figures for these sessions were encouraging as we welcomed staff for whom BL was a new approach 
(though they were willing to engage) and colleagues that had traditionally been keen to further their practice. School 
management teams were positive about the change in approach and enthusiastic to promote the flexible programme 
of learning and teaching solutions to staff within their Schools. Unfortunately, the newly adapted programme did not 
capture those individuals that were still reluctant to revisit and adapt their learning and teaching.

In early 2010, recognising the importance and potential impact of the Learning Works developments, the BLU 
approached senior management teams to seek higher level buy in for their approach. The plan was to implement a 
whole team intervention, entitled Blended Learning Weeks specific to each academic School at the University. Its aim – 
to support and facilitate advancements in staff knowledge and expertise and assist with curriculum development.

These interventions saw the migration of all BLU members, based in each academic School, for a full working week, 
available all day for individual or academic team drop in sessions. During this period, BLU staff abandoned the normal 
model of each adviser acting as a point of contact for a specific School and instead advised as a team – pooling 
resources, knowledge and expertise for staff attending Blended Learning Week sessions.

The Schools took responsibility for arranging rooming and workload allocation for the meetings and for any future 
development work.

Evaluation and impact

The School of Art and Design (SAD) piloted the BL Week approach with approximately 30 staff attending sessions, and 
with representation from all courses, all divisions and both undergraduate and postgraduate awards. One of the main 
motivators to high attendance was the support and encouragement of the School’s management team and newly 
appointed Blended Learning Director who, following on from the success of the BL Week, organised a School’s Blended 
Learning Festival, an event at which staff showcased best practice arising from the initial BL Week. Patricia Cooper, 
Associate Dean of The School of Art and Design, reported that:

“SAD staff embraced the creative opportunities for widening and developing their teaching practice with enthusiasm 
during the BL week, however, the real benefit for change has been in the sustained effort of all concerned throughout 
the year. BL aspirations have been identified as part of the School’s audit of modules and together with the efforts of 
the BL Director, the course e-Facilitators and the e-Technics team we have an exciting and boundary pushing agenda 
for the forthcoming academic session.” Cooper, P. (2011)

The high attendance levels and the subsequent (anecdotally) positive effect on staff development and student 
learning are testament to the success of the initiative. It has also, in part, helped inform and redefine School policy and 
staff roles to include and acknowledge the importance of technology enhanced learning. The BL Week was an integral 
part of the School plan to help raise awareness and understanding of blended learning and foster a culture of practice 
within the school. Long term intangible benefits that must not be underestimated, have been the continued impact 
on blended learning practices resulting from relationships built with staff who attended the initial sessions.

Other Schools also registered high uptake, specifically the University of Wolverhampton Business School, recording 
approximately 50 attendees across undergraduate and postgraduate programmes. They also benefitted from active 
involvement of School senior management in the organisation of the BL Weeks.

Appreciating that different Schools have different working cultures, the BLU team recognised that the Business School 
required a different mode of dissemination from the School of Art and Design’s Blended Learning Festival, choosing 
instead a detailed showcase of good practice on the institutional VLE (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: The University of Wolverhampton, School of Business showcasing good practice on the institutional VLE

Some of the most unexpected and exciting outcomes that have evidenced the weight of change within the University 
and individual Schools have been: 

 � The staging of School BL Festivals, in which staff showcase innovative practice for adoption by others. 

 � The introduction of staff e-mentors, supporting the development of early adopters.

 � The development of School specific BL strategies.

 � Ongoing relationships which were initially built with staff during the BL Weeks.

 � Building new relationships with other staff following the ripple effect of impact felt from the BL Weeks.

The continued engagement of staff already adopting blended approaches to learning and teaching and also the 
engagement of academics for whom blended learning is a new approach.

Problems encountered and lessons learnt

Some teaching staff were resistant to curriculum change and to the introduction of BL in particular. Although this 
resistance might have arisen from a reluctance to engage with institutional wide strategies, the team needed to 
show that BL could enhance current practices rather than replace what a tutor might be successfully doing already. 
Essentially, it was necessary to unpack definitions of BL. A common concern amongst staff was the presumption that 
BL would replace face to face sessions.

One of BLU’s roles was to help demonstrate to staff that technology should be effectively integrated with face to face; 
this went some way to convince staff that students were not being fobbed off or short changed by BL. However, this 
can only happen when a culture of trust is established between the BLU and the teaching staff concerned.

This trust and understanding helps to ensure that the tutor does not perceive BL initiatives as threats, as a dilution 
of the student experience, or as an institutionally driven money saving initiative. Typically, teaching staff had not 
considered how technology and, more specifically, a series of BL interventions, could enhance aspects of their modules 
other than the traditional delivery of information to their students. Suggesting that staff could move away from 
perceiving online environments simply as platforms for delivery (something akin to a digital lecture) went hand in 
hand with suggestions for tasks that their students might complete, both collaboratively and individually.
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There were also some tutor concerns about sharing their current practice, for fear of inviting criticism of their identity 
as a subject specialist by colleagues or the wider community. Ensuring senior management buy in at an earlier stage 
would have made transitions smoother within the University. Consequently, attendance at BL Weeks in some Schools 
was poor. At the other end of the scale, some teaching staff who were already effectively using blended learning 
perceived our role as one of auditing practice rather than supporting innovation.

Future developments and transferability

The BL Week approach proved to be particularly appropriate during the time of transition in the Learning Works 
project as the changes to the undergraduate curriculum through the project affected the majority of teaching staff 
across the institution. This provided a unique opportunity for staff to look at how technology could enhance the newly 
designed curriculum. In addition to this, staff had to identify to School management teams how they were intending 
to meet the BL Strategy targets. The recognition of the importance of adopting blended approaches, in turn impacting 
on the quality and efficiency of learning and teaching has been felt. This has informed strategies and policies within 
specific Schools, contributed to a culture shift, and raised expectations of staff and students across the University.

With this in mind, the BL Week strategy approach was the most suitable given the scale and potential volume of 
support and guidance that would be needed. Building from this, the BL Week approach remains one of the services the 
Blended Learning Unit offers but it is unlikely that there will be another time where this approach will be as relevant 
as it was during the time of the Learning Works project. 

Moving forward, the BLU needed to rethink this school based immersion approach and understand how it could be 
adapted for the changing context and priorities of the institution post Learning Works. The flexible, open nature of 
the BL Week sessions, (supporting staff with any relevant BL query), informed the new model of face to face staff 
development programmes. These were launched by the BLU in 2011 and proved to be a popular approach as staff 
were familiar with the drop in, open format, due to their attendance of the School specific BL Weeks sessions 
(Figure 4).

Figure 4: The current BLU staff development programme
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Currently in the institution, there is a move towards expanding our distance and online learning provision. Andersen 
(2011) states “We need theories of online learning that help us to invest our time and limited resources most 
effectively. There are many opportunities, but always critical shortages of resources – time being perhaps the 
scarcest of these – demanding that we maximise the efficiency of our development and educational delivery efforts.” 
(Andersen 2011, pg.46) Our future developments have been to adapt the one week immersion model into a four week 
online model for supporting staff in in the expansion of their skills in distance and online learning. Two courses will 
shortly be launched:

 � How to be an Online Tutor

 � How to Design Online Learning

Both of these courses will be available to staff across the institution but as there are four schools currently involved in 
designing new priority flagship distance courses ready for 2012, staff from those schools will be invited to be amongst 
the first cohorts for these new courses. This approach differs from the BL weeks where the support was platform 
and context specific as appropriate to the member of staff; the online courses will, by necessity, be dealing with a 
technology context of distance and online learning.

Conclusion

The core objectives of the unit and the best means of delivering these aims are under constant review. The reflective 
and reflexive nature of the unit enables us to adapt and best serve the University in the face of any institutional 
or larger, political change affecting higher education in the UK. Numerous factors including meeting student 
expectations, delivering University strategies, global economic effects on education and the continued, rapid pace of 
development in online learning all impact and influence the manner in which the BLU meet the needs of the staff in a 
21st Century university.
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